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Memorandum Report: Supplemental Information Regarding the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services' Emergency Preparedness Checklist
for Health Care Facilities, OEI-06-09-00271

To assist the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) in ensuring that
healthcare facilities develop comprehensive emergency plans, this memorandum provides
supplemental information regarding our recent study Gaps Continue to Exist in Nursing
Home Emergency Preparedness and Response During Disasters: 2007-2010
(OEI-06-09-00270).1 Specifically, it suggests additional guidance that CMS can consider
including when next revising the CMS Emergency Preparedness Checklist
Recommended Tool for Effective Health Care Facility Planning ("CMS checklist").
SUMMARY
In 2007, CMS published an emergency preparedness checklist that healthcare facilities,
including nursing homes, can use as guidance to develop and update emergency plans. In
our recent study of nursing home emergency preparedness, we used this checklist to
evaluate the emergency plans for 24 purposively selected Medicare- and
Medicaid-certified nursing homes affected by disasters. We found that most of these
emergency plans contained gaps in the information they included, and we recommended
that CMS take these gaps into account and specify elements that should be required for
inclusion in nursing home emergency plans. We also found that most of the selected
nursing homes either were not aware of the CMS checklist or had not used it in
developing their emergency plans, and we recommended that CMS promote use of the
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checklist by making additional outreach efforts and partnering with other entities. 2
During our review of the emergency plans, we also identified the opportunities for CMS
to improve its checklist, which we have outlined in this memorandum report.
BACKGROUND
CMS Emergency Preparedness Checklist for Health Care Facilities
In 2007, CMS issued an emergency preparedness checklist for healthcare facilities. The
checklist consists of tasks CMS recommends that healthcare facilities, including nursing
homes, perform as they develop their emergency plans. CMS issues the checklist as
guidance and does not require that facilities perform each task. (See Appendix A for the
CMS checklist.)
METHODOLOGY
In our recent study of nursing home emergency preparedness, we compared the
emergency plans of 24 purposively selected nursing homes—all certified by Medicare
and Medicaid, and all affected by disasters—to the CMS checklist for healthcare
facilities. From this comparison, we identified six areas of concern in which the
emergency plans of the selected nursing homes did not fully address the guidance
provided in the CMS checklist. While reviewing the emergency plans, we also identified
areas in which CMS could consider providing additional guidance for healthcare
facilities.
Standards
This inspection was conducted in accordance with the Quality Standards for Inspection
and Evaluation approved by the Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and
Efficiency.
RESULTS
In the next revision of the checklist, CMS could consider adding greater detail and
more pointed guidance. Specifically, CMS could add guidance regarding searching for
missing patients, determining sufficient quantities of supplies, reviewing recommended
emergency response practices, tailoring emergency planning templates, and collaborating
in healthcare coalitions.
Missing patients. Among the tasks in the CMS checklist is a task related to tracking
individuals during and after a facility evacuation, but there is no task related to searching
2
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for missing patients. Emergencies can create particular challenges for healthcare
facilities in knowing the whereabouts of patients under their care and may increase the
risk of missing patients. Two of the twenty-four selected nursing homes in our study
temporarily “lost” residents when evacuating for a disaster, and 12 of the 24 did not
include procedures regarding missing residents in their emergency plans.
Undefined quantities of supplies. The CMS checklist includes tasks related to ensuring
that healthcare facilities have sufficient supplies (e.g., food, water) to care for individuals
when sheltering in place or evacuating during an emergency, but it does not include
guidance for determining the amount of supplies needed. For example, in the section
regarding sheltering in place, the checklist recommends only that healthcare facilities
have an “adequate” supply of water for a minimum of 7 days. Facility administrators
may not have the expertise to estimate water supplies for a given time period. In our
study, we found that the emergency plans of the 24 selected nursing homes varied greatly
regarding water supplies. For example, one plan stated that the nursing home’s
emergency water would come from water heaters and filled bathtubs, whereas another
nursing home’s plan instructed staff to fill freezers with containers of water to use during
emergencies. Other plans listed the amount of bottled water to store at the facility, but
did not specify how many individuals this would supply or the number of days the supply
would last.
Recommended emergency response practices. The CMS checklist includes the task of
annually reviewing emergency plans, but it does not include guidance for healthcare
facilities to update recommended practices from expert entities such as the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). As such, healthcare facilities may not
immediately learn about changes in recommendations for emergency planning. Of the
emergency plans for the 24 selected nursing homes in our study, we found that
7 contained inaccurate and potentially dangerous guidance that conflicted with FEMA
recommendations for safety during tornados and hurricanes. Specifically, the seven plans
included instructions to open doors and windows in response to powerful winds, whereas
FEMA recommends closing all doors and windows during a tornado or hurricane to
protect individuals from the flying debris that cause most injuries and fatalities during
severe storms. 3
Emergency planning templates. The CMS checklist does not address facility use of
emergency planning templates. The templates provide basic, general planning guidance
with space for administrators to add facility-specific information. Of the emergency
plans for the 24 selected nursing homes in our study, 15 appeared to use emergency
planning templates from the facilities’ respective corporate offices, vendors, or other
sources. However, some of these nursing homes did not use the templates as intended
because they did not fill in critical facility-specific information where prompted. For
example, one nursing home retained the template’s directions to “remove the sample and
insert a copy of your own evacuation plan,” and did not include evacuation routes and
directions to alternate facilities. CMS could add to the checklist a reminder for
3
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healthcare facilities to appropriately complete emergency planning templates and tailor
them to their facility-specific needs and geographic locations.
Healthcare coalitions. The CMS checklist includes a task regarding collaboration with
“like” facilities in emergency planning and response. However, the checklist does not
reference “healthcare coalitions,” an HHS effort to facilitate collaboration among
healthcare facilities within a geographic area. The Assistant Secretary for Preparedness
and Response (ASPR) defines a healthcare coalition as a “single functional entity of
healthcare facilities” that includes different types of healthcare providers at the State and
local level (e.g., hospitals, nursing homes, hospices, home care, and dialysis centers) and
describes it as a key component for effectively responding to “an event-driven medical
surge.” 4, 5 The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) states that the purpose
of such coalitions is to integrate plans and activities of healthcare systems into local and
State response plans to increase medical response capabilities. 6 Healthcare facility
administrators may be unaware of healthcare coalitions. When we interviewed staff from
the 24 selected nursing homes in our study, none mentioned collaboration through
healthcare coalitions.
CONCLUSION
CMS has created an extensive emergency preparedness planning tool for healthcare
facilities, yet our study of nursing home emergency preparedness found that most nursing
homes did not know about the CMS checklist and those who were aware of it did not use
it in developing facility emergency plans. In our recent report, we recommended that
CMS promote use of the checklist. Additionally, we encourage CMS to also consider
including the guidance outlined in this memorandum report.
This memorandum report is being issued directly in final form because it contains no
recommendations. If you have comments or questions about this report, please provide
them within 60 days. Please refer to report number OEI-06-09-00271 in all
correspondence.
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APPENDIX A
Table A-1. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services Emergency Preparedness
Checklist
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APPENDIX A
Table A-1. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services Emergency Preparedness
Checklist (Page 2)
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APPENDIX A
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